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There's an old parable: For want of a nail, the horseshoe was lost; for want of a shoe, the
horse was lost; then the rider was lost; then the battle; the war; and finally the kingdom—
all for want of a nail.
This is precisely the situation we find ourselves in today. For want of a paradigm, our
veterans are—lost in a sea of inconclusive reports, redundant studies, expanding budgets,
programs and committees, and cries of conspiracy—all for want of a paradigm,
something to explain the relationship between the exposures they experienced during the
Gulf War and the multi-system symptoms that now plague them.
Different specialists apply different monikers to their symptoms.
—The rheumatologist observing diffuse muscle pain diagnoses myalgias.
—The neurologist hearing head pain and nausea diagnoses migraine headaches.
—The pulmonologist finding airway reactivity diagnoses asthma.
—The psychiatrist seeing chronic malaise diagnoses depression.
—The gastroenterologist noting GI complaints diagnoses irritable bowel syndrome.
Most ill veterans have symptoms involving several organ systems simultaneously. For
them there is no unifying diagnosis, no known etiology, and no identified disease process.
This is not the first time doctors have found themselves baffled by wartime disease. One
hundred and thirty years ago, during the Civil War, doctors were faced with a similarly
mysterious “syndrome” characterized by fever. Hundreds of thousands of soldiers died.
The doctors did what good epidemiologists do today. They classified the cases. Since
the hallmark symptom was fever, they classified the cases by fever type—remittent,
intermittent, or relapsing. In doing so, they unknowingly lumped together dozens of
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unrelated illnesses—everything from typhus and typhoid to malaria and tuberculosis
(Sartin, 1993). Who would have dreamed it—this germ theory of disease? This war going
on between invisible invaders and the body’s immune defenses, with the only outward
sign being—literally—the heat of battle.
Today we face this same situation with Gulf War veterans, only this time the hallmark
symptom is not as simple as fever. It's the newly acquired intolerances these veterans
have been experiencing since the War. Like the mechanic who before the war used to
"bathe" in solvents and now becomes ill after one whiff of gasoline. Or the young woman
soldier who recalls how she used to be able to drink any man in her company under the
table, but since the war she can't take even one drink without becoming violently ill. The
vast majority of sick veterans report these newly acquired intolerances which date from
their experiences in the Persian Gulf.
During the past seven years I have served as the environmental medical consultant to the
Houston VA's regional referral center. Approximately 90% of veterans interviewed
described new-onset intolerances to everyday chemical exposures which set off their
symptoms: 78 percent were intolerant of fragrances, tobacco smoke, gasoline vapors,
etc.; 78 percent described food intolerances; 66 percent reported alcohol intolerance; 25
percent were intolerant of caffeine; and nearly 40 percent reported adverse reactions to
medications—all since the Gulf War. These intolerances, resulting in flare-ups of
symptoms, including fatigue, headaches, gastrointestinal problems, mood changes,
cognitive impairment and diffuse musculoskeletal pain, are like the fevers experienced by
the Civil War soldiers—they are the outward manifestation of the underlying disease
process.
This is not the first time this illness pattern has appeared on the medical landscape.
Researchers have described these same new-onset intolerances and multi-system
symptoms in demographically diverse groups in more than a dozen countries—sheep
dippers exposed to organophosphate pesticides in the United Kingdom; radiography
workers exposed to Xray developers containing glutaraldehyde, etc. in New Zealand;
U.S. aerospace workers on the West Coast exposed to solvents and plasticizers; and
environmental scientists exposed to indoor air contaminants at the EPA's own
headquarters in Washington, D.C., to name a few (Ashford and Miller, 1998).
What ties all these groups together is the common experience of an initiating toxic
exposure followed by newly acquired intolerances and multi-system symptoms. These
observations provide compelling scientific evidence for a shared underlying disease
mechanism—one involving a fundamental breakdown in natural tolerance. This two-step
process—an initiating toxic exposure followed by newly acquired intolerances that
trigger multi-system symptoms—has been referred to with the acronym “TILT,” or
Toxicant-induced Loss of Tolerance (Golomb, 1999; Newlin, 1997; Miller, 1999, 1997;
Miller et al, 1997).
This two-step process is the key to understanding Gulf War illness. It doesn't matter so
much which exposure caused the breakdown in tolerance—be it pesticides, smoke from
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the oil fires or pyridostigmine bromide pills; those things have long since left these
veterans’ bodies. It's the aftermath of these exposures—the new-onset intolerances to
low-level chemical exposures—which appear to be perpetuating their symptoms. In some
cases, it may be difficult to sort out individual intolerances, or "triggers," because of a
phenomenon called “masking.” This occurs when individuals are reacting to so many
exposures that they become a confusion of overlapping symptoms.
But the confusion clears for both the patient and the physician when the underlying
paradigm is understood. And questions that could not be answered, are answered.
Like why some veterans became ill and others didn't—because individuals react
differently to toxic exposures; some have no response at all.
Or why researchers have been unable to isolate a single culprit exposure—because the
answer to the question “What caused Gulf War illness?” is more likely to be "all of the
above."
It explains why veterans remain sick almost a decade after the War, long after their
initiating exposures.
It explains why symptoms wax and wane unpredictably—as daily exposures wax and
wane.
What can be done to diagnose and treat the chemically intolerant? There is evidence that
removing them from the exposures that are affecting them by putting them in an
environmental medical unit (EMU), will cause their symptoms to subside. The EMU is
an environmentally controlled in-patient hospital unit designed to help patients avoid
common, low-level exposures. Previous experience shows that within days of entering
the EMU, patients will arrive at a "clean baseline," and their exposure-related symptoms
will disappear. During the next two weeks, each patient is exposed to potential triggers—
such as caffeine, gasoline, perfume, various foods, medications, and tobacco smoke—one
at a time, to determine what is setting them off.
Epidemiological data and literature reviews can only go so far in determining the nature
of a new disease process. New paradigms require new approaches, and new tools. EMU
studies will enable doctors to witness this disease mechanism firsthand and understand
Gulf War illness for what it is, while providing a built-in treatment component—one that
enables veterans to understand their disease and emerge less confused, less hopeless, and
more in control of their lives.
A validated questionnaire (attached) is available in the medical literature which VA and
military doctors could use as a first step toward introducing physicians and patients to
this paradigm so they can begin to see it for themselves.
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If we are going to help these veterans, what is needed is not more epidemiologic studies
or literature reviews, but, rather, a Manhattan Project-style approach consisting of EMU
studies and other patient-oriented diagnostic and treatment studies.
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Figure 1. Exposures that may initiate TILT or trigger symptoms
Solvents
y Glues
y Paints
y Gasoline
y Nail polish/remover

Indoor air volatile
organic compounds
y New carpet
y Plasticizers
y Formaldehyde
y Fragrances

Drugs/medical devices
y Vaccines
y Anesthetics
y Implants
y Antibiotics

TILT
Combustion-related
products
y Engine exhaust
y Tobacco smoke
y Oil well fire smoke
y Natural gas
y Tar/asphalt

Pesticides
y Organophosphates
y Carbamates,
pyridostigmine
y Pentachlorophenol
y Pyrethrins

Cleaners
y Phenolic
disinfectants
y Ammonia
y Bleach

Figure 2. Conditions that may have their origins in TILT

Ear, nose and throat
y Sinusitus
y Polyps
y Tinnitus
y Recurrent otitis

Miscellaneous
y Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome
y Implant- associated
illness
y “Gulf War Syndrome”

Skin

y
y
y
y

Eczema
Hives
Other rashes,
eruptions

Neuropsychological
y Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
y Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD)
y Depression/manic-depression
y Migraines and other
headaches
y Seizures

TILT

Connective tissue/
musculoskeletal
y Fibromyalgia
y Carpal tunnel syndrome
y Temporomandibular Joint
Dysfunction (TMJ) Syndrome
y Arthritis
y Lupus
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Cardiovascular
y Arrhythmias
y Hypertension
y Hypotension
y Raynaud’s
y
phenomenon

Respiratory
y Asthma
y Reactive Airways
Dysfunction Syndrome
(RADS)
y Toluene Diisocyanate
(TDI) Hypersensitivity

Gastrointestinal
y Irritable bowel
y Reflux

The QEESI©
The Quick Environmental Exposure and Sensitivity Inventory (QEESI©) was developed as a screening
questionnaire for multiple chemical intolerances (MCI). The instrument has four scales: Symptom Severity,
Chemical Intolerances, Other Intolerances, and Life Impact. Each scale contains 10 items which are scored
from 0 = “not a problem” to 10 = “severe or disabling problem.” A 10-item Masking Index gauges ongoing
exposures that may affect individuals’ awareness of their intolerances as well as the intensity of their responses
to environmental exposures. The QEESI© can be used for:
(1) Research, to characterize and compare study populations and to select subjects and controls.
(2) Clinical evaluations, to obtain a profile of patients’ self-reported symptoms and intolerances. Patients can
be asked to complete a QEESI© at intervals in order to follow the course of their illness over time or in
response to treatment or exposure avoidance.
(3) Workplace or community investigations, to identify and provide self-assessment information to individuals
who may be more susceptible or who report new intolerances. Affected employees should have the option
to discuss the results with investigators or their personal physicians.
Individuals whose health problems began or became worse following a particular exposure event can fill out the
QEESI© using one color of ink to illustrate how they were before the event, and a second color to illustrate how
they have been since the event. On the cover of the QEESI© is a “Symptom Star” (Figure 1) which provides a
graphical representation of patients’ responses on the Symptom Severity Scale.
Figure 1. QEESI Symptom Star illustrating symptom severity in an individual before and after an
exposure event (e.g., pesticide application, indoor air contaminants, chemical spill)

For additional copies of the QEESI©, contact Claudia S. Miller, M.D., M.S., University of Texas Health Science Center at
San Antonio, Department of Family Practice BCT 150, 7703 Floyd Curl Drive, San Antonio, Texas 78229-3900. Phone:
(210) 567-7760; fax: (210) 567-7764; email: millercs@uthscsa.edu. For further information see Chemical Exposures: Low
Levels and High Stakes by Nicholas A. Ashford and Claudia S. Miller, John Wiley & Sons, 1998 (1-800-225-5945).
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Interpreting the QEESI©
In a study of 421 individuals, including four exposure groups and a control group, the QEESI© provided
sensitivity of 92% and specificity of 95% in differentiating between chemically intolerant persons with multiple
chemical intolerances (MCI) and the general population (Miller and Prihoda 1999).
Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for the QEESI©s four scales—Symptom Severity, Chemical
Intolerances, Other Intolerances and Life Impact—were high (0.76-0.97) for each of the groups, as well as over
all subjects, indicating that the questions on the QEESI© form scales showing good internal consistency.
Pearson correlations for each of the four scales with validity items of interest, i.e., life quality, health status,
energy level, body pain, ability to work and employment status, were all significant and in the expected
direction, thus supporting good construct validity.
Information on the development of this instrument, its interpretation, and results for several populations have
been published (Miller and Prihoda 1999a,b). Proposed ranges for the QEESI©’s scales and guidelines for their
interpretation appear in Tables 1 and 2 below:
Table 1. Criteria for low, medium, and high scale scores
Score
Medium
20-39
20-39
12-24
12-23
4-5

Low
0-19
0-19
0-11
0-11
0-3

Scale/Index
Symptom Severity
Chemical Intolerance
Other Intolerance
Life Impact
Masking Index

High
40-100
40-100
25-100
24-100
6-10

Table 2. Distribution of subjects by group using “high” cutoff points for symptom severity (≥ 40) and chemical
intolerances (≥ 40), with masking low or not low (< 4 or ≥ 4)
Degree to
Which MCI is
Suggested2
Very
suggestive
Very
suggestive
Somewhat
suggestive
Not suggestive
Problematic
Problematic
Not suggestive
Not
Suggestive

Risk Criteria1
Symptom
Chemical
Severity Score
Intolerance
Score

Percentage of Each Group Meeting Risk Criteria
Gulf War
Implant
MCS –
MCS - No
Controls
Veterans
Event
Event
n=72
n=87
n=96
n=90
n=76
7
16
23
39
45

Masking Score

≥ 40

≥ 40

≥4

≥ 40

≥ 40

<4

0

65

66

36

4

≥ 40

< 40

≥4

3

1

2

16

26

≥ 40
< 40
< 40
< 40
< 40

< 40
≥ 40
≥ 40
< 40
< 40

<4
≥4
<4
≥4
<4

0
7
3
68
12

0
3
13
1
1

2
1
4
0
2

3
1
2
2
1

6
0
0
18
1

100
100
100
100
100
Subjects must meet all three criteria, i.e., Symptom Severity, Chemical Intolerance, and Masking scores, as indicated in each row of this table.
2
“Very suggestive” = high symptom and chemical intolerance scores.
“Somewhat suggestive” = high symptom score but possibly masked chemical intolerance
“Not suggestive” = either (1) high symptom score but low chemical intolerance score with low masking, or (2) low symptom and chemical intolerance
scores.
“Problematic” = low symptom score but high chemical intolerance score. Persons in this category with low masking (<4) may be sensitive individuals
who have been avoiding chemical exposures for an extended period (months or years).
1
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